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1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under

section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Ac! 2016 (in

short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation
and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the

promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations

made there under or to the allo.[t!*e;1as*ip_e.r the agreement for sale

executed inter se. -'r ',' ;:,

,.,|
A, Unit and project related d-e . ,l2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of pr' posed t qpAing, ou.r tlie possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:
f,t

S.N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the project "Tertra", Sector- 102, Gurugram

2.
.1;. 

,$,.,1;r,

Nature of project . . Group Housing Towers

3. RE RA regis,teped/.notr
register"d;il= l9 

=fi= 
|

DTPC License no. dated4.

Validity status 04.04.2025 23.t0.2079

Name of licensee SUPEII. BELTS
PVT. [,TD and 3
others

]OUNTRYWIDE
PROMOTERS PVT
LTD and 6 others

Licensed area 23.1,8 acres 19.74

ffiffi
wrtE q[d
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5. Unit no. T-2L-704, Tower 21

[As per page no.26 of complaint]

6. Unit measuring 1998 sq.ft.

[As per page no.26 of complaint]

7. Date of execution of
Flat buyer's agreement

28.01.20L3

(Page no. L7 of complaint)

B. Possession clause

l

I

/;.: a. l

.t .:li!. r:ai ii\ l:'i:= 
= 

il'\ ll'1 '' .s. i\,, ill i
B'iil,l'irliii :."1 i t\ !, \! :':L Li: '.i1.,

' 

"',i.:!l *{., ^,,,',',',,.1*l;= {

other charges, the
Seller/Confirmins Party shall offer

5. Possession

5.1 the Seller/Confirming Party
proposes to offer possession of
the lJnit to the Purchaser(s)

,making offer of possession of the
said Unit,

L.6 "Commitment Period" shall
'meanr subject to, Force Majeure
circunnstances; intervention of
statutory authorities and
Purchaser(sJ - .. having timely
complied: fuittr att its obligations,
formalitibs or documentation, as

prescr:ibedlreQuested by
Seller/Confirming Party, under this
Agreement and not being in default
under any part of this Agreement,JI

inclucling but not limited to the
timellr payment of instalments of

I 
the sale consideration as per the

I payment plan opted, Development
lr J t

I Charges [DC). Stamp dury and
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B. Facts of the complaint

the possession of the Unit to the
Purchaser(s) within a period of
42 months from the date of
sanction of the building plan or
execution of Flat Buyer's
Agreement, whichever is later.

9. Due date of possession 28.07.20L6

(calculated from the execution of
BBA)

10. Basic sale Price
:

Rs. 1,04,89,500/-

IAS per BBA on
complaint l

page 27no. of

11. Total amount paid by
the complainant

Rs, 1,Cr0,3 0,0L3 /-
(as alleged by the complainant)

L2. Occupation Certificate
dated 

;1" . ,,,,,t,'

::

:. ,'

23.0+.2021

fTaken from case no. 1,990-2018 of
same project, where OC has been
obtainLed for tower T-20 to T-2 5)

13. Offer of possession not ofi[ered

ti -,i t i:,

3. That the complainant bgg.,.k10:the unit with, the,,.iegondents in their

project "TERRA" T21-1001 by paying the amount of Rs. 6 lacs on

11.08.2012 and also paid an amount of Rs. 1,00,000/- on 13.09.201,2.

further on L7.70.2072 the complainant paid Rs.14,62,475/- and

thereafter agreement was executed on 28.07.2013. It is relevant to

mention here that the total basic sale price of the flat as per clause 3.1 (a)

of the agreement was Rs. 1,04,89,500/- + development charges @ Rs.

462/- per square feet on super built up are:r measuring 1998 square feet
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as per clause 2.L of the agreement. The complainant as on 26.05.2016

paid Rs. 1,00,30,0 L3 / -.

4. That as per clause 5 of the buyer's agreement, it was specifically stated

that the construction of the unit will be completed and possession will be

offered to the allottee / complainant within the commitment period, as

per the definition of commitment period as defined under clause 1.6 of

the agreement the commitment period is 42 months. It is relevant to

mention herein that the buyer's agtg9.",Aq-ept, was one-sided and heavily

loaded in the favour of the ..rponfr*n#poiniing out to the grave unfair
.;;i,,r -.

trade practices being carried out bfif Theie is no construction activity

or development work going in th pro[g=it and same has come to a

complete halt. It is further submitted that the work at the project has
:a ,..,,;fr: i::, -as

been delayed inordinateillirffthout-g,ny cogpnt luStificapion and it is the

absolute breach of the ffir pf the agreement bi the builder as rhe
Q ?;.:'= \ '"rr' lli :,: :;.'), 

,,.

promised date for ilrEq-l:Fo\$"$hioh *rEi gi$en by the builder i.e.

23.06.2016. It is therefore'Silil*itt*U ttrat tne time was the essence of the

agreement and therefore ,in.".the poss;;# ;as not given by the
" 

n -' -- #'4t

builder within time, ther6,fore, 
ir:: 

not obligatgry.nop,,rf,easible on the part

of the complainant to trU&, tfr. possession iit.r iucf, a long delay and this

amount to frustration of agreement on part of the builder as the material
"a*' 1 \i",,..; :: :! '

term of the agreement has been breached by the builder. The time being

the essence of the contract, the complainant has become duly entitled for

the refund of their money along with penal interest.

5. That the complainant being aggrieved against the respondents for not

completing the project and for not delivering the possession of

apartments, the complainant paid numbelr of visits to the site and

requested the respondents to hand over the possession but all in vain
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and this shows that the respondents are not able to hand over the

possession of the flat which they have already delayed and therefore, it is

clear that the respondents are not able to hand over the possession in

near future and therefore, the complainant is no more interested to

continue with the project.

6. That the complainant has at all times made payments against the

demands of the respondents and as per payment schedule of the

agreement pertaining to has the fraudulent act and

conduct ofthe respondents need in accordance with the

provisions of the Real Estate I Development) Act, 201,6

w
ffi
m*c q{d

(Hereinafter being referred as "the act"J,

C. Relief sought by the complainant.

7. The conrplainant has sought following relief:

(i) Direct the respondents to return sale consideration sum of

Rs. 1,00,30,01,3/- received by it from the complainant.

(ii) Direct the respondent to pay Rs. L0,00,000/- as

compensation for mental agony and harassment.

[iii) Direct the respondents to pay Rs. 5,00,000/- as

c:ompensation on account off deficienry in service on the part of

(ivJ Refund of all legal cost incurred by the complainant to the

tune of Rs, L Lac.

D. Reply by the respondents.

It is submitted that the complainant has approached this Authority for

redressal of the alleged grievances with unclean hands, i.e., by not

disclosing material facts pertaining to the case at hand and, by distorting

8.
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and/or misrepresenting the actual factual situation with regard to

several aspects. It is further submitted that the Hon'ble Apex Court in

plethora of cases has laid down strictly, that a party approaching the

court for any relief, must come with clean hands, without concealment

and/or misrepresentation of material facts, as the same amounts to fraud

not only against the respondents but also against the court and in such

situation, the complaint is liable to be dismissed at the threshold without

any further adjudication. 
:i , : , .*,.

'u'11g:', ft 
' 
; rr r 1l l tl',;,",,|7"o That the complainant falsely 

+r$l,g,iii$.$Ft 
the timely payments were

,ai-a"' "' : " 'i all

made by the complainflT-i ,r 
1q9, 

whel demanded by rhe
, "1."e- "' . '-* i.'.

respondents. It is fu;rtirer s,tfbffiitted t[+ffumplainant made several
= .;;l'..'li- .,."4rii'll: '- :ii-

defaults in maffi',timelji{.pircnts ip :a result thereol
i .;r,,

respondents had (t$1luf.f=sue reminders letter for payment of the

outstanding amouq$.,,\u- I $ l, ii lt ii'i' rir*l

o That the complainant approached respondents through athe

broker, namely 
*)q':t,-YT::"u""m=ent'.Real--q1 

Solutions" after
;.$ sst .:'*,

conducting due d,,#H.S e relevant tbal dstate geographical

market and after 
?ir:..il"i,11f_g;thp 

fin-ancial'viabilily of the same. It

is further submitted that"complainant is investor and have booked

the unit in question to yield gainful returns by selling the same in

the open market, however, due to the ongoing slump in the real

estate market, he has filed the present purported complaint to

wriggle out of the agreement.
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ffi
&s
wir crd

baseless reliefs beyond the ambit,,q*(.,,.i.4 gueement, the complainant is
!'';:i i: .!'r .*-;i,:.l:,i:"1 ii

blowing hot and cold at the same-$ ,Whmn is not permissible under

law as the same is in violation.giffiiiHqAprobate & Reprobate".

In this regard, the respong,e$rtdrtA=qs {e*h,qf:ni,q$,,,to refer to and rely
tt! ?.|4t;l!:' ,tl ,ii.,i., ,i.: .. r i :

upon decisions of the HodrplrleptiprBifre'Co.urt at the time of arguments, if

required g F'

Copies of all the releva$dgd have been filed and placed on the record.

The respondents hav

HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint No. 1350 of 20L9

That the complainant in the entire complaint concealed the fact that no

updates regarding the status of the project were provided to him by the

respondents. However, complainant was constantly provided

construction updates b the respondents vide emails dated 20.L2.2013,

20.0L.20t4 and 20.02.2014.

It is further submitted that having agreed to the above, at the stage of

entering into the agreement, and raising vague allegations and seeking

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided

ission made by the

11.

ffi'ihg jurisdiction of

authority to entertain +fi€' pr}srint cpmplaint. The authority observes
:!:na"\.,$r tUFtr :i: ; 'i

that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adiudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. L/9212017-1TCP dated 14.12.20L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire
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Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction
Section t1,(4)(a) of the Act, 20L6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11( )[a)
is reproduced as hereunder: *,ii:l

-r;1i:1ii!

ffi
ffi
qmra q{i

Section fift)(a)
Be responsible

functions
the allottees

tion of

So, in view of the provi

complete jurisdiction to 
"degide 

the 
,complaint 

regarding non-

compliance of obli_S_ationr,,, b 
, ,:n:_. 

promoters leaving aside

compensation which 
S lS Pu,,!-:*fi$,,:d by ,$fte a,flJudicating officer if

pursued by the complaingnu,l.,r]?te,1stagte. , ,E "* "I r

G. Findings on the obitctions iaisea by the reiponOents.

G. I Obiection regarding untimely payments done by the
complainant.

t2. It is contended that the complainant has made defaults in making

payments as a result thereof and so the respondents had to issue

reminder letter dated 20.L2.2013, 20.01 .20t4, 20.02.20L4, 23.04.2014,

09.05.2014, 09.06.201.4, 09.07.2014, 05.08.2015, 04.09.2015,
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1 3. 1 0. 2 0 1 5, Lg.L\.20 L5, 2L.1,2.20 75,22. 0 9.2 0 1 6, 0 5. 1 0.2 0 1 6, 0 5.0 1 .20 77,

7702.20L7 ,30.03,20L7 , 12.05.20L7 , L2.70.20L7 ,27 .12.2077 , 07 .03.201.8,

09.04.2018, 10.07.2018 and 22.08.2018. The respondents have further

submitted that the complainant has still not cleared the dues. The

counsel for the respondents pointed towards clause 7.1 ofthe buyer's

agreement wherein it is stated that timely payment of instalment is the

essence of the transaction, and the relevant clause is reproduced below:

,7. TIMELY PAYMENT ESSENCE OF CONTr,./ICT,
T E RM I N AT I O N, CAN CELLAT I O N AN D FO RFE ITU RE"

7.1 The timely payment of each instalment of the
Total Sale Consideration i.e., C1P and other charges
as stated herein is the essence of this
transaction/Agreement. In case the Purchaser(s)
neglects, omits, ignores, defaults, delays or fails, for
any reason whatsoever, to pay in time any of the
instalments or other amounts and charges due and
payable by the Purchaserfs.] as per the payment
schedule opted or if the Purchaser(s) in any other
way fails to perform, comply or observe any of the
terms and conditions on his/her part under this
Agreement or commits ony breach of the
undertakings and covenants contained herein, the
Seller/Confirming ParQt may at its sole discretion be
entitled to terminate this Agreement forthwith and

forfeit the amount of Earnest Money and Non-
Refundable Amounts and other amounts of such
nature..."

13. At the outset, it is reftrrant .ig ,.0.*"n, on the said clause of the

agreement i.e., "7. TIMELY PAYMENT ESSENCE OF CONTRACT.

TERMINATI0N, CANCELLATION AND FORFEITURE" wherein the

payments to be made by the complainant has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

favor of the promoters and against the allottee that even a single default

by the allottee in making timely payment as per the payment plan may
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result in termination of the said agreement and forfeiture of the earnest

money. Moreover, the authority observes that despite complainant being

in default in making timely payments, the respondents have not

exercised discretion to terminate the buyer's agreement. The attention

of authority was also drawn towards clause 7.2 of the flat buyer's

agreement whereby the complainant would be liable to pay the

outstanding dues together with interest @ 79o/o p.a. compounded

quarterly or such higher rate as may,,be mentioned in the notice for the
'^:: "it' .@ .1

period of delay in making paymqnt$il;Eii fact, the respondents have
"rli,,,' :]

charged delay payment interf;1fi '',.$bj netr"elause 7.2 of the buyer's

agreement and has not terT.n{p'fid the agregment in terms of clause 7.1

of the buyer's agreeme "#,,ii],i&.., dr, m iurpondents have already

charged penal interest.'#ffi' the complainant on a.Count of delay in
't, '= ,1" . , ll" 

': ' :t'

making payments as ffiq. payment schedule. However, after the

enactment of the Act of ffiO; t1r* p&itior,,faS chinged. Section 2(za) of

the Act provides that the iht l.bf thrcrest ch4rgeabte from the allottees by

the promoters, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoters ry**f 4q* tilpl* to pay the .,allottee, in case of

default. Therefore, inter#,ht.8-niihe delay pay,mdnts from the complainant

shall be charged at the fr;escribed rate i.e., 70o/o by the respondents

which is the same as is Udiig g."nted'to the complainant in case of delay

possession charges.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

Relief sought by the complainant: The complainant has sought
following relief:

[i) Direct the respondents to return sale consideration sum of Rs.

Rs. 1,00,30,0L3/- received by it from the complainant.

ffi
ffi
sr{R q{i
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(ii) Direct the respondents to pay Rs. 10,00,000/- as

compensation for mental agony and harassment.

(iii) Direct the respondents to pay Rs. 5,00,000/- as

compensation on account off deficiency in service on the part of

respondents.

(iv) Refund of all legal cost incurred by the complainant to the

tune of Rs. 1 Lac.

Note:- A request has been ryCglvp(;from respondent no, 4 i.e.

shri Mahesh Yadav fo, ait*ioir;pt his name as he is not
"fil; ''f""necessaty par$ as has peerdg'r1dlil',hy other respondents and

- 4'". + ,;q

the complainanL a.cc[|r$ffg!, n* n$-e ili deteted from the tist
. ..t'- .;. ,:

of respondents. 
,* 

qul* " t' 
n'

Delay Possession Charge l

L-:" : .L4. [n the present complain$*'Peucounsel for thib cQ,miilainant submitted that

if possession of the unit iq;given to [,1im as,.OC ihrr b".n obtained during

the intervening period rathdr"tha+#_eking4eiU+4 h. will accept the unit
4,%b.+ SP i.. '.' E , ".***

subject to payment/adjustment-b-f' delay',posSession charges as per the

report of the committe;KT{" complhinan-t intends to continue with the
,l:-

project and is seeking dHley posseiiion ihdrger,"q, pi.bvided under the
i-l

proviso to section 18[1) of,the AitlSec. 1B[1) pioviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return of omount and
compensation

18(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unoble
to give possessfon of an opartment, plot, or building,

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

Complaint No. 1350 of 201,9
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handing over of the possession, of such rate os moy
be prescribed."

15. clause 5.1 read with clause 1..6 of the flat [gr,rer's agreement provides the

time period of handing over possession and the same is reproduced

below:

"Clause 5.1- The Seller/Confirming Party proposes to
offer possession of the unit to the Purchaser(s) within
the Commitment period. The tieller/Confirming parSt
shall be additionally entitled ho a Grace period of 180
days aft.er the expiry al the said Commitment period

for making offer ofqil:qslesstqintttif,the said unit.
Clause L.6 "Commitment Peri,id" shall mean, subject
to, Force Majeure|''tifi4imi.$llnces; intervention of
statutory autfi,ortiies and Purchaser(s) having timely

ations,'', formalities or

furchaset{S} wlihin .! period:;1o,f,4T,months from the
date of sanuion pfgthe building. plan or execution of
Flat Buyer's l,j?cei4"qnt, whichiiier is later.."

76' At the inception, it is ngltY,,fl':1o lomm:n, .!=n,,.he*pre-set 
possession

clause of the floor buyefip trg5aemuut whereiff-6.,pdSression has been

subjected to numeroufl*'ylT*;;:"nd. co1li!l, Enq force majeure

circumstances. The drafd'lirg ,?thi; .iruru is',i;t6*r;tdr. but so heavily

loaded in favour of the promoters that even a single default by the

allottee in fulfilling obligations, formalities and documentations etc. as

prescribed by the promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant

for the purpose of allottees and the commitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the

buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards

ult'under any part oitnts Agreement

paymep\i 94. opted, Deve:lopment Charges (DC).
Stamp dity and other charges:, the Seller/Confirming
Party shatl offer the possession of the llnii to th7
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timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

accruing after delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the

builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign

on the dotted lines.

17. Admissibility of grace period: The promoters have proposed to hand

over the possession of the unit within a period of 42 months from the

date of sanction of the buildinq plan or;.:4xecution of Flat Buyer's

Agreement, whichever is later, ,hffi .ir;, ,gruement was executed

on 28.01.20t3.So, the due date ir' .[ii i.o* the date of execution of
*+f+ * -:*

flat buyer's agreement i e..,r$ S7lffi".r..ur$h,u,r it, was provided in the

floor buyer's agreemen,,#"t,prorheiters *ould-56,.b,ntitled to a grace

period of 180 days ,ftffitr8 expiryr- of the said committed period for
t,

making offer of possession of the said unit. In other words, therrrqr\rrr6 vrrvr vr t"""",iifi"( 
,"aii 

tt 
iF 

t*t*,,, u^ltlr' r' vLrrur vvvr LrJ' Lrrrv

respondents are claiminp flhis grace period of 180 days for making offergrace r

P, E%iiof possession of the said iry."ffi*[,$ ir no materia]*evidence on record

that the respondent-promoters had completed the said project within

this span of 42 months'::a3d.had st'gr,tedu,fhre p,rocess of issuing offer of

possession after obtainin'i; the octupition'certificate. As a matter of fact,

the promoters have notd6tained the occupation certificate and offered

the possession within the time limit prescribed by him in the floor

buyer's agreement. As per the settled law, one cannot be allowed to take

advantage of his own wrongs. Accordingly, this grace period of 180 days

cannot be allowed to the promoters.

1B. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest on the amount already paid by him. However,
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proviso to section L8 provides that where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the project he shall be paid, by the promoters, interest

for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule L5 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to
section 72, section 78 and sub-section @) and
subsection (7) of section 791

(1) For the to section 72; section
78; and su ') of section 79, the
"interest at ibed" shall be the
State Bank of $iffiest marginal cost of
lending ra

Pro

ffi
ffi
wctr qd

MQ

L9.

use, it

reasonable and if the sffi'$filerii{s f J e$r,toile#ardthe interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per E,w.e$sitd 'of . the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 22.08.2022 is B%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i.e.,1.0o/o.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

promoters, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

20.

21.
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the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rate:s of interest payable by
the promoter or the allottee, a:; the case may be.
Explanation. -For the purpos,e of this clause-
the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by
the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the
rate of interest which the promoter shall be lioble to
pay the allottee, in case of default.
the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
omount or ony part thereof till the date the amount
or part thereof and iiterest tltereon is refunded, and
the interest payable b!: the,,qllottee to the promoter
sholl be from the date the allottee defaults in
payment to the pq-nrnOter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on tho,$bl f lnts::frbm the:,Co,rnplainant shall be
.'

charged at the prescribdd,'rgte i.e., loo/o by the respondents/promoters
ffi
B

which is the same ,, it: iiuing granted to the complaiplainant in case of

ffi
ffi
wm qoi

22.

delayed possession charges

[ii)Direct the respondents to pay Rs. 10,00 ,OOO/- as compensation

for mental agony and

(iii) D irect the resp o nd,egl-s,|9*, n+f Rr=.5,0 0*i0O 0 7." s5 co mp ensati o n

on account off deficie#c/fl".SEf= ricd,or$Ine ilart of respondents.

(iv)Refund of all legal cost incurred by the complainant to the tune

ofRs. l Lac.

23. The complainant in the aforesaid relief is seeking relief w.r.t

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal titled as

M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s State of UP & Ors.

(Civil appeal nos.6745-6749 of 2021., decicled on l-1.1L.2021), has held

that an allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections t2, 14,

LB and section L9 which is to be decided try the adjudicating officer as
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per section 7L and the quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by

the adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in

section 72.The adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with

the complaints in respect of compensation. Therefore, the complainant is

advised to approach the adjudicating officer for seeking the relief of

compensation

H. Directions of the authority

24. Hence, the authority hereby o"s::;:nlL?[d". and issues the following

directions under section 37 ot',j,L*. {ii: to ensure compliance of
Y^X",l .. . 1 l^ '',

obligations cast upon the prom"r:S$b1$he,function entrusted to the

authority under section 34tffl -"l" s."1 "i'i.";r:,

I. The respondents are direr:ted to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 1,Oo/o p.;r. for every month of delay

from the due date of posse:ssion i.e. 28.07.2016 till the

offer of possession ph-rs two months to the

complainant[s) as per section 19[10) of the Act.

II. The arrears of such intererst accrued from due date of

possession till its admissibi.tity as per direction (i) above

shall be paid by the ;rromoters to the allottee

respectively within a period of 90 days from date of this

order as per rule 16(2) of ttre rules.

III. The complainant is directe,d to pay outstanding dues, if

any, after adjustment of inl.erest for the delayed period

against their unit to be paid by the respondents
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e rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

moters, in case of default shall be charged at the

bed rate i.e., L\o/o b), the respondent/promoters

ich is the same rate of interest which the promoter

ll be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i.e.,

delayed possession charges as per section Z(za) of

e respondents charge anything from the

mplainant rt of the agreement.

of

:i' '1i.t

{$sb* not be charged by
r. ". . 4.

rie gven after being part; 3**.= :i

:ffittib 
"illon'ble Supreme

Court

L4.L2.20

Complaint sta

/2020 dated

25.

26.

\,1 -
(Vijay Kumar

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Dated: 22.08.2022

E 4+ ft

q*Jlq
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